Salt Selection Matters: Differential Renal Toxicity With MDV1634.Maleate Versus MDV1634.2HCl.
Salt forms of pharmaceutical compounds can have unique pharmacokinetic and toxicity properties. MDV1634 was evaluated for neurology indication and also demonstrated blood pressure (BP)-lowering effects in nonclinical studies. During the chemistry manufacturing campaign, 2 salt forms, dihydrochloride (2HCl) and maleate (MAL), which improved chemical stability and water solubility of the free base were identified. MDV1634.MAL showed better chemical attributes and was evaluated in toxicology studies for further development. A 28-day oral toxicity study in dogs with MDV1634.MAL demonstrated partially reversible renal toxicity. Although MAL salt is generally regarded as safe, renal toxicity is sometimes observed in rats and dogs. To evaluate contribution of each salt form to renal toxicity and BP lowering, an additional 28-day study was conducted with MDV1634.2HCL and MDV1634.MAL, which included toxicokinetics, continuous BP measurement in a subset of dogs, and sensitive urinary biomarker evaluation for temporal monitorability and reversibility of potential renal findings. In the repeat study, both salt forms showed similar exposures during the dosing period, but renal tubular toxicity was observed only with MDV1634.MAL and not with MDV1634.2HCl. The renal findings with MDV1634.MAL included early urinary biomarker changes (increase in albumin, clusterin, β2 microglobulin, and neutrophil gelatinase-associated lipocalin); elevations in serum blood urea nitrogen and creatinine; and microscopic findings of partially reversible tubular basophilia, single cell necrosis, pigmentation, and mineralization. The renal findings in contrast to the BP findings were MAL-specific and considered not related to MDV1634, thereby under scoring the importance of salt forms in pharmaceutical development.